
Boy Scouts
There will be a troop meeting for Boy Scout Troop 

209 at 6-7 p.m. on March 22 at the John R. Drybread 
Community Center.

Information: 812-344-9086

Dollars for Scholars
The Edinburgh Dollars for Scholars website is open 

through April 15 for students to apply for a college 
scholarship for the 2022-2023 school year. Students 
must be a graduate of Edinburgh Community High 
School or an ECHS senior graduating in 2022.

To apply, go to www.edinburgh.dollarsforscholars.
org.

Free tax help available
United Way of Bartholomew County is offering free 

tax assistance through the Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistant program.

The program offers free tax filings to Bartholomew 
County residents who make $64,000 or less, persons 
with disabilities, elderly and limited English-speaking 
taxpayers who need assistance preparing their own tax 
returns. IRS-certified volunteers provide confidential 
and secure basic income tax return preparation with 
electronic filing to qualified individuals.

Income tax assistance appointments will be 
conducted through mid-April at Nexus Park. 
Reservations for a tax appointment will be taken on a 
first-come, first serve basis. Appointments can be 
made by calling 812-375-2216 anytime between 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Assistance is 
available by appointment only. Spanish speakers may 
make an appointment by calling Su Casa at 812-375-
9370.

Information: uwbarthco.org/taxes

what’s up?

“Never argue with stupid people, they will drag 
you down to their level and then beat you with 
experience.”                                — Mark Twain
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MARCH 9, 2022 bicentennial celebration

Edinburgh kicks off 200th year events 
with a historical reading, dinner.        
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Top: The Edinburgh bas-
ketball team celebrates 
with the sectional champi-
onship trophy after winning 
49-38 against West 
Washington at the 
Edinburgh 1A Boys 
Basketball Sectional 62 
Game at Edinburgh 
Community High School 
on Saturday. 
Far left: Riley Palmeter 
and Caleb Dewey hug 
after winning.
Left: Edinburgh students 
cheer as the team goes up 
by 8 late in their game.

See Lancer Notebook for 
game coverage, Page 3. 

SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS
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Obituaries

70 years ago: Edinburg junior Helen 
Ransdell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Ransdell, places third in the 
American Legion Seventh District 
Oratorical Contest.

65 years ago: Floyd Schaffer 
announces that Central Tool and Die 
Co. has leased and will move to the 
Hardin Building at Center Cross and 
Holland Street.

60 years ago: Edinburg coach Don 
Holloway announces that Jim Dunigan 
is named Most Valuable Player and 
Don Truman is named captain of the 
Lancer’s basketball team.

50 years ago: The Edinburg 
Exchange Club announces that Randy 
Records, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
Records, has been named as boy of 
the month for March.

30 years ago: Justin Lollar is named 
to the Daily Journal’s All Johnson 
County first team and brother Joe 
Lollar is named to the All Johnson 
County second team.

10 years ago: The Edinburgh 
Lancers win the school’s second 
regional championship as they defeat 
Hauser, 81-59 and University 83-64, to 
win the Martinsville Regional.

GOOd Old days

EDINBURGH

Julianne Randolph Davis
Julianne Randolph was born to William 

and Marie (Melloan) Randolph on April 5, 
1946. She was married to 
and built her life with 
William Davis, who sur-
vives.

Julie was a graduate 
of Needham School, 
Franklin Community 
High School and 
Franklin College. She 
began her work life in 
high school as a carhop 
at the Dog-n-Suds and 
retired as a certified 
public accountant. Her career began as 
the business director at Franklin College. 
She moved into private practice with local 
accounting firms before transitioning to 
corporate work with RCA/Thomson 
Electronics. Her work in customs manage-
ment took her around the world. Later in 
life she joined her husband in managing 
the family businesses, primarily Challenge 
Plastic Products Inc.

Julie was elected to serve on the board 
of trustees for the Franklin Community 
School Corp. from 1983-1986 and was the 
president in 1985 and 1986.

Julie was an accomplished pianist and 
served several local churches in that 
capacity. She was a member of Grace 
Methodist Church in Franklin.

In recent years, Julie and her husband, 
Bill, enjoyed horse racing as a hobby with 
thoroughbred horses racing all around the 
country.

She was a devoted fan of the 
Indianapolis Colts and never missed a 
game.

Julie is survived by a brother, William 
Jeffrey Randolph, and two children, 
William Davis of Franklin and Anne 
Worden of New Orleans. She is also sur-
vived by a granddaughter, Leah Halcomb 

of Los Angeles. She was preceded in death 
by her beloved Labrador, Jake.

Memorial contributions may be made to 
the Indiana Chapter of the National MS 
Society.

A funeral service was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Andy Kinsey at Eskew-Eaton 
Funeral Home in Edinburgh. Burial was at 
Rest Haven Cemetery in Edinburgh. 

COLUMBUS

Robert DeDomenic
Robert G. DeDomenic, 84, of Columbus, 

passed away Thursday March 3, 2022, at 
his home surrounded by 
his loving wife and chil-
dren.

Bob was born in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. on April 
1, 1937, to Geroge and 
Irene (Scott) 
DeDomenic, and grew up 
in the Penn Hills area of 
the city. He graduated 
from Central Catholic 
High School in 1955, and 
the University of 
Pittsburgh in 1960 with a degree in 
Business-Economics. On Jan. 3, 1959, Bob 
married Ellen Walsh of Wexford, Pa. and 
they enjoyed 63 wonderful years together.

After living in New York, Cambridge, 
Ohio, and Chicago, Bob and Ellen settled 
in Columbus, where Bob enjoyed a long 
and rewarding career as an investment 
advisor with Hilliard Lyons, where he was 
a first vice president before retiring in 
2019. Through his work, Bob became a fix-
ture on local radio, where he provided the 
daily stock market report before such 
things became available online.

Bob was a life-long Catholic and attend-
ed mass at St. Bartholomew in Columbus 
and St. Agnes in Nashville. He and Ellen 
traveled extensively during their marriage, 
visiting over 30 countries and a good deal 
of the United States. They shared this pas-

sion with their family, taking each of their 
grandchildren on a rafting and camping 
trip through the Grand Canyon. He was an 
avid reader, and volunteered time helping 
kids read at the public library in 
Columbus. Education was incredibly 
important to Bob, and he was particularly 
proud that all of his children and grand-
children earned college degrees, or are 
actively in the process of doing so. Bob 
was a huge fan of the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
never missing a game and (perhaps) per-
sonally willing them to a playoff berth this 
past season. He loved his secluded, wooded 
home at Harrison Lake, and greatly 
enjoyed wildlife there along with the 
exploits of his manx cat, Olive. He was a 
man of many interests - among them his 
classic Lincoln Continental, hiking, swim-
ming, friends, and most of all family!

Bob is survived by his wife Ellen; a son, 
Scott Robert DeDomenic and his partner 
Wendy Korr of Edinburgh; daughters 
Susan (DeDomenic) Williams and her hus-
band Ted of New Albany, and Julie 
(DeDomenic) Brunner and her husband 
John of Sidney, Ohio. Bob was known as 
Pappy to his eight grandchildren: Alex, 
Mike, Claire, Steven, Melanie, Christy, 
Angela and David, all of whom survive.

Bob is also survived by his sister 
Marlene (DeDomenic) Thomas and her 
husband Will of Monroeville, Pa.

Bob was preceded in death by his par-
ents and a sister, Connie Lersch of Katy, 
Texas.

The Mass of Christian Burial will be cel-
ebrated at 10 a.m. Friday, March 11, 2022, 
at St. Bartholomew Catholic Church; the 
celebrant will be Father Chris Wadelton. A 
live stream of the Funeral Mass can be 
seen at saintbartholomew.org. Family and 
friends may gather for visitation from 9 
a.m. until service time Friday at the 
church. Bob will be laid to rest in the 
Garland Brook Mausoleum

If you wish to make a donation in memo-
ry of Bob, please do so to the IU Simon 

Cancer Center, c/o IU Foundation, P.O. 
Box 7072, Indianapolis, Indiana 46207-7072 
(cancer.iu.edu/giving/memorial.php) or to 
local literacy through the Bartholomew 
County Public Library, 536 5th Street, 
Columbus, Indiana 47201 (mybcpl.org/
friends).

Online condolences and special memo-
ries may be shared with the family and a 
video tribute may be viewed at 
barkesweaverglick.com.

FRANKLIN

Thomas Hamilton
Thomas Lee Hamilton, 81, of Franklin, 

passed away peacefully Feb. 25, 2022. He 
was born Aug. 25, 1940, in Indianapolis, to 
Norval and Bess Hamilton.

He retired after 42 years from Chevrolet 
Bus & Truck in Indianapolis where he was 
a machine repairman and a member of 
UAW Local 23. He also owned and operated 
Ham’s Bait ‘n’ Tackle in Nineveh for many 
years.

He was avidly involved in hunting and 
fishing all his life and was an accom-
plished marksman in both pistol and rifle 
shooting, both recreational and competi-
tive. Most people on the range would just 
stand back and watch with amazement at 
his skills. The Wyoming mountains were 
his favorite range for antelope, mule deer 
and prairie dogs. He was truly a shootist.

He is survived by his son, Thomas, of 
Ridgeland, S.C., daughter, Beth Dewey of 
Edinburgh, his grandchildren and his 
great-grandchildren. He is also survived 
by his brother, Timothy (Amy) of 
Martinsville and many nieces and neph-
ews.

He was preceded in death by his parents 
and his sisters, Lillian and Bess.

As per his wishes, there was not a funer-
al service.

daVis
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NiNeVeh seNiOr CeNter
The Nineveh Senior Center, 3208 Rodeo Drive, Johnson 

County Park (next to horse park), for people 50 and older.
March 11: Pitch-in luncheon and members meeting, noon-1:30 

p.m. Blood pressure checks being done by Franklin Meadows.
March 21: Bingo with prizes, 1-3 p.m. Free coffee.
March 23: Bingo with prizes, 1-3 p.m. Free coffee.
Regular activities:
• Mondays: Shanghai, 9 a.m.-noon; ping pong, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

(See John if interested)
• Wednesdays, euchre, 4:30 p.m.
• Thursdays, bid euchre, 6 p.m.
New members are welcome. Membership is $15 per year. Call 

Janet Wolfe, 812-376-3671, to join.
Information: Jon Myers, 812-343-4229, www.ninevehsenior-

center.org

dedOMeNiC



What a week to celebrate for Lancer 
athletics as the varsity boys kept 
the hardware at home by winning 

their own sectional and the eighth grade 
girls made short work of the Mid-Hoosier 
Conference, breezing through their season-
ending tourney at Waldron.

The middle school girls played their 
final regular season games of the year on 
Tuesday evening March first. Taking on 
Hauser at home, the seventh grade girls 
held their own for most of the contest but 
succumbed on the end, 20-21, to the young 
Jets. 

Kinzie Purvis scored 11, Mya Denton 
eight and Daisy Hernandez two.

In the eighth grade game, the Lancers 
more than doubled-up the Jets, winning 
35-16. 

Kenna Streeval led the way with 15 
points, Lillie Goff had 10, Payton Morris 
six, and Bella Turner four.

Tuesday evening was also the night the 
Edinburgh varsity boys took control of this 
year’s Edinburgh Sectional. Facing Trinity 
Lutheran, who had won some big games 
this year, the good guys led by just three at 
the end of the first half but then got rolling 
and outscored the Cougars by 16 in the 
final two periods to win, 57-38. 

This victory moved them in to Friday’s 
semi-final round against Crothersville.  

Caleb Dewey led the Lancers with 17 
points while Riley Palmeter had 14, 
Jarrett Turner 12, Landen Burton five, 
Travis Jones four, Braylon Bryant three, 
and Travis Vidal two.

Things were quiet until Thursday eve-

ning when the middle schoolers traveled to 
Waldron for their opening round game of 
the MHC tournament. In the first game, 
the seventh grade Lancers could get abso-
lutely no offense to work and they fell to 
Waldron with Kinzie Purvis scoring their 
only four points on the evening. 

In the second game, the Edinburgh 
eighth graders were good enough to put 
Waldron out of the tourney as they beat 
the hosts, 33-24, to move into Saturday 
morning’s semi-finals.

Payton Morris was Edinburgh’s high 
scorer with 14, Bella Turner chipped in 10, 
Kenna Streeval six, Gracie Barrett two, 
and Lillie Goff one.

Friday’s semi-final round of the varsity 
sectional saw Edinburgh facing 
Crothersville with the winner moving on to 
Saturday’s championship. As per usual, 
the Lancers built a lead in the opening 
half and them poured it on in the second, 
winning going away, 81-46. 

Caleb Dewey led his team with 21 points 
in this one, Jarrett Turner added 15, Riley 
Palmeter 13, Braylon Bryant eight, Landen 
Burton eight, Travis Jones six, Connor 
Ramey four, Austin Brockman three, and 
Keegan Smith two.

Playing Morristown on Saturday morn-
ing, the girls had little trouble with the 
Yellow Jackets, winning 33-16. 

Kenna Streeval and Payton Morris each 
scored 10 points to lead the Lancers, Bella 
Turner put in seven, Lillie Goff four, and 
Gracie Barrett two. 

The win propelled them into the 
Saturday afternoon championship game 
versus Southwestern.

In that one, the Lancer girls played very 
well throughout and came home with the 
MHC title as they pounded the Spartans, 
52-15. 

Payton Morris led her team with 18 
points, Kenna Streeval poured in 14, Bella 
Turner 12, Lillie Goff four, Gracie Barrett 
two, and Addison Crawhorn two.

Saturday evening boys sectional champi-
onship saw another full house in Lancer 
Arena as all three nights of the tourney 
had very good crowds and true Indiana 
basketball atmosphere. 

The lead didn’t come quite as easy as it 
had in the previous two games but 
Edinburgh was able to open-up a margin 
and slowly build on it throughout the 
game, winning by 11, 49-38 over the West 
Washington Senators. 

Caleb Dewey and Travis Jones shared 
high point honors with 16 points each, 
Riley Palmeter scored 12, Jarrett Turner 
three, and Landen Burton three. After this 
tourney win, they stand at 22-3 on the sea-
son.

Boys regional games
Edinburgh will now travel to Loogootee 

this coming Saturday for a re-match with 
North Davies, who handed the good guys 
one of their only three losses — an eight 

point loss on Feb. 19. In the regional’s sec-
ond game, Borden will take-on Springs 
Valley at noon with the morning’s winners 
playing at 8 that evening.

Tickets for Saturday are available now 
through noon Friday.  They can be pur-
chased at the high school from Lancer 
athletic director David Walden and are 
also being sold at the school 
Administration Office during regular office 
hours of 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.  They are $10 
and are good for all three of Saturday’s 
games.

The athletic department is offering a 
free fan bus for students. Info on the fan 
bus is available at the high school and con-
tains a permission slip that must be signed 
by a parent and turned in before the stu-
dent can get on the bus Saturday morning.  
This information sheet also contains the 
itinerary for the day. Any money for food 
and drinks must be brought with the stu-
dent. 

Along with the permission slip, each 
rider will be required to have already pur-
chased a ticket to get into the games.
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Brian Ingels is an industrial arts teacher at 
Edinburgh Community High School. Send com-
ments to Edinburgh Courier, P.O. Box 699, 
Franklin, IN 46131, courier@dailyjournal.net.

Varsity boys, eighth grade girls post big end-of-season wins
Brian Ingels

sChOOl NOtebOOk
Past yearbooks now online

You can view yearbooks from 1920 and 
up on ECSC’s website. Go to the alumni 
page at https://www.ecsc.k12.in.us/about_
us/alumni

The alumni plan to continue to add more 
yearbooks as they get them. If you have a 
yearbook that is not on the site, please 
send an email to bstraugh@ecsc.k12.in.us.

Scholarship
The Johnson Memorial Hospital 

Foundation provides scholarships to finan-
cially assist Johnson County students pur-
suing health care careers. The four schol-
arships available include the Freda P. and 
Millard R. Montgomery Registered 
Nursing Scholarship, Katie Robards 
Memorial Scholarship, Johnson Memorial 
Hospital Guild High School Health-Related 
Scholarship and the Johnson Memorial 
Hospital Guild Continuing Education 

Health Field Scholarship. Applications are 
available at johnsonmemorialfoundation.
org/scholarships. Deadline for all applica-
tions is April 2. Information: 317-346-3703 or 
foundationmail@johnsonmemorial.org.

Before- and after-school program
Edinburgh Parks & Rec offers a Before 

& After School Enrichment Program at its 
Rec Center for East Side Elementary 
School students. Activities start at 6 a.m. 
before school and run until 5:30 p.m. after 
school. Transportation to and from school 
is provided. Activities include homework 
time and help, snacks and fun.

Info: Elissa Day, B.A.S.E. coordinator, 
812-526-3535, ext. 4, or eday@edinburgh.
in.us

Calendar
Through March 18: Spring break 
March 21: Students resume classes
April 15: Good Friday 

• Expert Rooter Service  
• Drain Cleaning
• High Pressure Water Jetting 
• Camera & Line Locating 
•  Sewer & Water Line

Repair & ReplacementFamily Owned, Locally Operated!
812-526-4080

Free Estimates!
“Legendary service at a Legendary price!”

Legend Service Company, LLCLegend Service Company, LLC

IN
-3

51
00

99
7

R&R Technologies A ROTATIONAL MOLDING
MANUFACTURING PLANT

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Full Time — 1st, 2nd & 3rd shifts available

DIRECT HIRE — Come Work for Us!
APPLY IN PERSON

7560 E. County Line Road, Edinburgh, IN

IN
-3

51
00

99
8
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SUBMITTED PHOTOS 

Clockwise from top left: From left, 
the readers of the address were Barb 
Pierse, Cathy Hamm, Kami Ervin, 
Stephanie Taylor, Stephen Cox and 
SaraBeth Drybread.
Some guests dressed in 1870s attire, 
including, from left, Jane Edwards, 
Dayna Weathers and Debra Sloan.
Columbus Philharmonic musicians 
Kathryn Tuttle on violin and Jose 
Martinez on cello entertained guests 
during the dinner.
Guests enjoy the dinner at the 
Edinburgh Pixy Theatre. 

A look bAck 
celebrAting 200 yeArs
The Bicentennial Committee held the 200th Anniversary Kick-Off 
event at the Pixy Theater on March 3. The event opened with a read-
ing of the 1876 historic address originally given by J.H. Clarke dur-
ing the country’s centennial. Dinner and drinks in the Pixy ballroom 
followed the reading.

Dinner was Peppermill soup, salad, pork loin, roasted vegetables 
and potatoes. Dessert was prepared by Sherry Wilson, Melinda 
Schmidt and Gwen Billingsley.

This was a sold out event with 98 guests.



Great care starts here.

When you need health care, Johnson Memorial Health is the right place to 
start. We offer high-quality, lower-cost care to the people and communities 
of Johnson County and beyond. Most importantly, we put the Patient First 
in everything we do.

Exceptional care  
for remarkable people.  
That’s JMH.

JohnsonMemorial.org

IN-35101037

500 Memorial Drive
Edinburgh, IN Raffl e License #000222

Opens at 11 A.M.

PROGRESSIVE
RAFFLE $5.00

PERTICKET

STARS & STRIPES

Mell’s Little Bake Shop & Café
Open M-F 11am til 2pm, Friday Nite Dinner 6pm-8pm

Closed 3/14

Masks are optional for all members and their guests.

JACKPOT for 3/11/2022

Tickets must be purchased prior to drawing at 9pm

$11,680.50

.50 Cents off Liquor, Every Monday 
.50 Cents off Beer Every Tuesday

Open March 13th
noon til 7pm NASCAR for big screen, 

bring covered dish, enjoy race.

IN
-3

50
99

65
4
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Amy Macy-Schilling and Stephanie Pilcher took 29 students to the annual Special 
Olympics Polar Plunge on Friday at Eagle Creek Park in Indianapolis. The ECHS group 
raised approximately $3,400.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The eighth grade girls won the Mid-Hoosier Conference tourney on Saturday at Waldron.

takiNG the pluNGe MhC ChaMps



EDINBURGH

James Myers
The Rev. James Leon Myers, 79, of 

Edinburgh, passed away March 3, 2022, at 
Kindred Hospital in Indianapolis. He was 
born Oct. 10, 1942, in 
Columbus. He was the 
son of the Rev. Grover J. 
and Louise (Crouch) 
Myers. He married 
Jackie (Streeval) Myers 
on May 24, 1990, and she 
survives. 

He is also survived by 
his sons, James E.
(Chassity) Myers of 
Columbus, Jack (Lisa) 
Myers of Greensburg 
and Jeff Burton of Nineveh; daughters, 
Jessica Myers of Brown County and 
Neciah Burton of Edinburgh; 18 grandchil-
dren, 28 great-grandchildren; one great-
great grandson expected in June; and 
brothers, Stephen W. (Nancy) Myers, 
Timothy J. Myers of Edinburgh, Paul E. 
(Bonnie) Myers of Edinburgh, Mark J. 
(Elizabeth) Myers of Edinburgh and 
Nathan R. (Barbara) Myers of Franklin.

He was preceded in death by his par-
ents; children, Robert W. Myers, Debbie 
Myers, Christina L. Myers and Doug 
Burton; grandchildren, Keisha Burton and 
Nicholas Myers; brother, Noland Earl 
Myers; and sister, Marcella D. Schoolcraft.

Jim was a member of the Edinburgh 
Apostolic Tabernacle. He was Pastor of 
Grace Apostolic Assembly in Taylorsville. 
He was a retired self-employed home 
builder. He enjoyed coring, fishing and 
building homes.

A funeral service will be conducted by 
the Revs. Mark Myers and Ron Tiller at 11 
a.m. on Wednesday, March 9, 2022, at the 
Edinburgh Apostolic Tabernacle in 
Edinburgh. Calling will be from 10 a.m. 
until time of service. 

Burial will be at Rest Haven Cemetery 
in Edinburgh.

Arrangements were made by Eskew-
Eaton Funeral Home in Edinburgh.

EDINBURGH

Tereasa Peterson
Tereasa “Terry” K. Peterson, 64, of 

Edinburgh, passed from this life at 8:08 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26, 2022, at Homeview 
Health and 
Rehabilitation Center in 
Franklin under Paradiem 
Hospice Care.

Terry was born June 7, 
1957, in Columbus, the 
daughter of Alan W. and 
Ethel L. Massey 
Peterson. She lived most 
of her life in Edinburgh.

Terry graduated from 
West Washington High 
School in 1976 and stud-
ied accounting at Ivy Tech Community 
College. Terry was a genuinely pleasant 
person who had a heart of gold. She would 
do anything for anyone. She worked for her 
father at White River Truck Repair for 
many years and would later own her own 
business, Yard Art. She would always keep 
a smile on her talented face no matter 
what life would throw at her. She was a 
lover of cats. Terry was so full of life, spir-
it and love for all and will be greatly 
missed by many. A special thank you to all 
of the nurses and staff at Homeview and 
Paradiem Hospice for the great care that 
she received.

Survivors include her stepmother, Bessie 
Peterson; sisters, Julie (Vince) Finley, 
both of Edinburgh, Dawn (Danny) Cupp of 
Hardinsburg; nieces, Ginger (Joshua) 
Music of Edinburgh, Amber (Chris) 
Simmons, also of Hardinsburg; great-niec-
es and nephews, Gemma, Jaxon and 
Jayson Music of Edinburgh.

She was preceded in death by her moth-
er, Ethel Hammack, father, Alan “Pete” 
Peterson and nephew, Jason Cupp.

In keeping with the family’s wishes, cre-
mation took place and no service was 
planned. Inurnment was at Garland Brook 
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may be made to 
any Humane Society for her love of ani-
mals and the American Heart Association.

Online condolences and special memo-
ries may be shared at barkeweaverglick.
com. 

Arrangements were entrusted to Barkes, 
Weaver & Glick Funeral Home.
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Two seek Nineveh Township 
trustee seat

The Nineveh Township trustee faces 
opposition for the first time since voters 
elected her to the position 12 years ago.

As the trustee of the township that cov-
ers Nineveh, Princes Lakes, part of Camp 
Atterbury and the eastern edge of 
Trafalgar, incumbent Janet Renner said 
she’s proud of partnerships she’s created 
with county agencies to help better the 
lives of her constituents.

If elected to a fourth term, her goal is to 
continue to maintain the township’s ceme-
teries, which are recognized by the Indiana 
Department of Natural Resources, and 
continue to build partnerships with county 
agencies, Renner said.

Renner’s opponent in the Republican pri-
mary is Jonetta Knight. Knight, who has 
lived in Nineveh Township for 18 years, 
said seeing the amount of need people 
went through during the pandemic inspired 
her to run for trustee.

Knight’s goals, if elected, include creat-
ing a physical trustee’s office that would 
be a space to keep items folks may need, 
such as diapers and food. She also wants to 
have assistants to keep the office open as 
many hours as possible, she said.

Two arrested after counterfeit 
bills passed at outlet store

Edinburgh police arrested two people 
after they were called to the Indiana 
Premium Outlet Mall about a counterfeit 
money report at Carter’s clothing store. 

Officers said the female suspect ran 
from a store and got inside the back of the 
Camry. Officers attempted to stop the vehi-
cle at Executive Drive and Marketplace 
Drive, but the driver, later identified as 
William Cokley, age and address unavail-
able, and the passenger, Erica May, age 
and address unavailable, fled. The vehicle 
was stopped on I-65 near the 65-mile mark-
er after the vehicle tried to back up the 
interstate the wrong way but was blocked 
by stopped semi traffic. Cokley and May 
were taken into custody without incident. 

Officers were able to retrieve four coun-
terfeit bills thrown out of the car during 
the vehicle pursuit as well as the two coun-
terfeit bills recovered at Carter’s. 

Cokley and May were arrested and 
transported to the Bartholomew County 
Jail without incident on preliminary charg-
es of counterfeiting, theft, resisting law 
enforcement in a vehicle, possession of 
marijuana and other driving charges, 
police said. 

Tony Stewart lists his  
Columbus ranch for sale

Local residents are getting a glimpse of 
the West Youth Camp Road ranch of racing 
legend Tony Stewart through real estate 
images filed when his local home was put 
on the market for $30 million on Tuesday.

The Columbus native and three-time 
NASCAR Cup Series champion is selling 
his Hidden Hollow Ranch at 10285 W. Youth 
Camp Road through a Carmel real estate 
firm, and it is believed to be one of the 
most expensive real estate listings in the 
state.

Carmel-based agent Carrie Holle of the 
Carrie Holle Group has the exclusive list-
ing on the property. The property’s zoning 
allows uses such as a hunting preserve and 
a bed and breakfast. The main property is 
nearly 20,000 square feet with an indoor 
8,700 gallon fresh water aquarium. The 
property also includes a guest home that is 
listed at 3,576 square feet. The property 
description says it offers six bedrooms, 
eight full baths, and three half baths.

Built in 2011, the 415-acre property also 
has a 9-acre stocked lake, an in-home gym, 
a game area, a bowling alley and a golf 
simulator.

“This is truly my dream home,” said 
Stewart in a press release from the real 
estate agent. “We enjoyed every square 
inch of the land here. This became my 
place to get away and relax with my family 
and friends. The best part is that there is 
always something to do here. The land is 
great for hunting and fishing, off-roading, 
or just sitting on the porch and enjoying 
the stars at night. It is the perfect blend of 
entertainment and relaxation.”

In 2017, Stewart began offering turkey 
and deer hunting on his property and also 
fishing trips, with the opportunity to stay 
overnight in the main house as part of the 
experience. 

In November 2021, Stewart married 
NHRA drag racer Leah Pruitt. His mother, 
Pam Boas, said Stewart had not yet told 
her or his father why he was selling.

“I told him I’m going to have to find out 
another place to live out my assisted liv-
ing,” Boas joked. “It’s a beautiful property, 
and we will miss being able to go there. 
But I totally understand. It’s something he 
had to do to do what’s best for he and 
Leah.

“They’re just traveling from place to 
place wherever they need to be and where 
their commitments are. I just know that 
they’re both on the road a lot, and he isn’t 
able to enjoy that as much as he wants to. 
It’s a decision they had to make together.”

For more information on these stories, go to 
www.dailyjournal.net or www.therepublic.com.

News rOuNdupObits

Myers

petersON

The following people recently were arrested 
and booked into the Johnson County jail:

Welby Johnson, 43, 509 N. Grant St., Edinburgh; 
arrested on charges of stalking violation and inva-
sion of privacy; held on $15,710 bond.

Kelly Marie Cox, 22, 8995 W. Del Char N. Drive, 
Edinburgh; arrested on a warrant for failure to 
appear in court and wanted on an out of county 

warrant; held without bond.
The following people recently were arrested 

and booked into the Bartholomew County jail:
Steven R. Smith, 46, Edinburgh, arrested on 

charges of domestic battery and criminal reckless-
ness; released on $8,500 bond.

James W. Thomas, 30, Edinburgh, arrested on a 
Bartholomew County warrant; $10,000 bond.

jail bOOkiNGs
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Join Us
 In 

Worship

Join Us
EDINBURGH

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
306 East Main Street, Edinburgh, IN 46124

www.facebook.com/Edinburgh-Presbyterian-Church
Pastor, Bob McAulay

Sunday Worship 
10:00 a.m. in person 

and 
Live Streamed 
on Facebook

PRESBYTERIAN
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WHO SO EVER WILL
623 Eisenhower Drive • Edinburgh

812-526-5435
Pastor Stacey Tucker and Congregation 

Welcome you.
Sunday School & Children’s

Church 10 AM
Sunday Worship 11 AM

Sunday Eve. Service 6 PM
Wednesday Worship &

Youth Service 7 PM

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Transportation available.  Nursery provided.
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EDINBURGH SEPARATE
BAPTIST CHURCH

905 S. Main St. • Edinburgh, IN 46124
812-526-2225 • edinburghseparate@att.net

Pastor Danny Bailey
Sunday School

10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship

6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer

Service 7 p.m.

BAPTIST
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The Edinburgh Pixy Theatre
111 S. Walnut St. Unless noted, shows are at 7 

p.m. and admission is $10. Information/purchase 
tickets: 812-526-6513, www.TheEdinburghPixy.com 
or advance tickets for some shows at www.brown-
papertickets.com

April 8: Happy Place Comedy with Mark 
Armstrong

April 10: Palm Sunday concert with Night Owl 
Country Band and friends, 3 p.m.

April 30: Addison Johnson (country)
May 7: Happy Place Comedy wiht Jeffrey Bodart
June 11: Mike Milligan and Steam Shovel (blues)
June 16: Auditions for Fairy Tale Theater, 6:30 

p.m. on Thursdays.
July 9: Bomar and Ritter (folk, pop)
Aug. 13: Magician Jordan Rooks
Aug. 20: Kevin Stonerock
Nov. 13: Fairy Tale Theater musical, 2:30 p.m. 

Freewill donation

Unused medicine
A medication drop-off site is in the Edinburgh 

Police Department lobby, 200 S. Main St. Leave 
expired or unused prescription and over-the-coun-
ter drugs in original containers, if possible. No 
questions asked.

Pizza at Legion
The American Legion Auxiliary sells fresh made 

pizzas with a variety of toppings 5-8 p.m. on the 
fouth Thursday of every month at Post 233 in 

Edinburgh.
Prices are $8 for a 7-inch, $12 for a 12-inch and 

$15 for a 14-inch.
Pizzas can be carried out or eaten at the Legion. 

Call 812-526-9001 to place an order.

Free meals at library
Two Shirts Kitchen, sponsored by Edinburgh 

Church of the Nazarene, is an opportunity for indi-
viduals, couples, friends and families to enjoy a 
warm meal at no cost. All are welcome regardless 
of income. The monthly meals are usually served 
the last Thursday of the month, 6-7:30 p.m., in the 
community room at Edinburgh Wright-Hageman 
Public Library.

Meals are carryout only at this time. Go to the 
back door by the community room.

Recycling in Edinburgh
The Edinburgh Recycling Depot is at the 

Transfer Station, 701 W. River Road. Hours are 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturdays, 
8-11 a.m. Closed on holidays.

Accepted items are flattened cardboard, clean 
plastic bottles and jugs, clean food and beverage 
cans, and mixed paper, newspapers, magazines and 
paperboard. Wet paper or cardboard or dirty items 
will not be accepted.

The site does not accept electronics, large quan-
tities of cardboard, glass of any kind, plastic bags 
or items from businesses. Some of these items can 
be taken to Johnson County Recycling at 900 Arvin 
Road, Suite A, Franklin.

COMMuNity Chatter
Edinburgh Parks & Recreation

722 Eisenhower Drive
Hours: Monday through Saturday, noon-8 p.m.
Info/to register: Tracy Beier at 812-526-3535, ext. 3, or tbeier@edin-

burgh.in.us
• Late registrations are being taken through March 12 for youth 

T-ball, baseball and softball.Boys and girls ages 3-15 can play. 
Practices begin the week of April 4, pictures will be taken the week of 
April 18; games begin April 25 and tournament week is June 20-30.

Cost if $40 for T-ball and midgets; $50 for 8U-12U baseball and soft-
ball; and $80 for middle school softball and Babe Ruth baseball. There 
is a $5 sibling discount. Additional fan shirts, $10, and hats, $12, can be 
ordered. (Prices include the $10 late fee.)

To register, visit the Parks and Rec office or email Tracy Beier for 
an online form.

Johnson County Park
2949 E. North St., Nineveh
Hours: Monday through Friday: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturdays (April-

October), 8 a.m.-noon
April 9: Scrambled Eggs (adult Easter egg hunt)
May 14: JoCo Pours in the Park, noon-4 p.m.
June 16-19: Johnson County Antique Machinery Association annual 

show
June 24: Sparks in the Park
Aug. 13: Movie in the Park
Aug. 20: Car show
Sept. 24: Movie in the Park
Indiana Live Steamers offers public rides noon-4 p.m. the third 

Saturday of the month May through October (except August.) $4 per 
person.

Info/register for programs: 812-526-6809 or jocopark@co.johnson.in.us

at the parks



3099 N. MORTON ST., (U.S. 31) FRANKLIN, IN
MON-FRI 8 AM TO 8 PM  •  SAT 8 AM TO 6 PM

Fletcher

8 miles south of the
Greenwood Park Mall

No Credit, Poor Credit...
WE FINANCE YOU!

317-648-7660
www.f letcherchrysler.com

2019 #P15018

$30,990 DODGE CHARGER SXTDODGE DODGE DODGE CHARGER SXTCHARGER SXT
6 cyl, AWD, Heated Seats, One Owner

Convertible, Eco Boost, Backup CameraLIMITED, 4.6 V-8, ALLOY WHEELS, CLOTH, ONLY 71,000 MILES

2020 #P14978

$57,990 JEEP GLADIATOR RUBICONGLADIATOR RUBICONGLADIATOR RUBICONGLADIATOR RUBICON
6 cyk, leather, nav, tow, blind spot4 cyl, 4x4, Leather, Off Road Suspension

#T21753B2020

$28,990

2020 #P14912

JEEP GLADIATOR RUBICON$58,990 JEEPJEEPJEEP GLADIATOR RUBICONGLADIATOR RUBICON
6 Cyl, 12,000 Miles, Color Match Top, Tow Package

1987 #P14994

$29,990 DODGE D150DODGEDODGE D150 D150 D150 D150
5-2 V-8, 4x4, Auto, Lifted, 87,000 Miles, A Must See

2020 #P14970

6 Cyl, Auto, Heated Seats, NAV, Leather$59,990 JEEP GLADIATOR RUBICON

2020 #P15024

$47,995 RAM 1500 BIGHORNRAMRAM 1500 BIGHORN 1500 BIGHORN
5.7 V-8, Sport Appearance, Remote Start

6.2, Leather, Rear Camera, 48,000 Miles
DODGE CHARGER SRTDODGEDODGEDODGE CHARGER SRTCHARGER SRT

6.2 supercharged, Hellcat wide body,  Sinamon Stick

2021 #P15050

$96,990

Convertible, Eco Boost, Backup CameraLIMITED, 4.6 V-8, ALLOY WHEELS, CLOTH, ONLY 71,000 MILES

2021 #P15047

$55,990 RAM 1500 LARAMIERAMRAM 1500 LARAMIE 1500 LARAMIE
5.7 V-8, 2-Tone Paint, Leather, Heated & Cooled Seats

JEEP COMPASS TRAILHAWK
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COLLISION 
CENTER

Over 50 Years of 
Experience

M-F 7:30-5:30pm

SCORE with a 
GREAT DEAL!

2018 #P15057A

RAM 2500 TRADESMAN$58,990 RAMRAM 2500 TRADESMAN2500 TRADESMAN$58,990$58,990$58,990$58,990 6.7 Cummins, One Owner, Auto, Gooseneck Prep, 34,000 miles

2021 #T22106A

CHEVY SILVERADO 2500 HD$61,995 CHEVYCHEVY SILVERADO 2500 HDSILVERADO 2500 HD
V-8, Customs, Auto, Leather, Heated Seats

2016 #T22068B

RAM 1500 LARAMIE$39,995 1500 LARAMIE1500 LARAMIE
5.7 V-8, NAV, Leather, Ram Boxes, Sun Roof


